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Artists from Abilities United Showcased at Pacific Art League and Allegro Framing 
 
Palo Alto, CA – July 7, 2009   Fifteen budding and established artists took a four week session of art lessons 
at the Pacific Art League in Palo Alto under the direction of teachers Robin Scholl, Kay Culpepper and Stacy 
Connaway.  Each week the individuals with developmental disabilities, learned a new art technique including 
utilizing colorful tissue paper to create a stained glass affect, acrylic paint to create Jackson Pollack-like pieces, 
plant material as “stamps”, and acrylic paints for abstracts.  Robin Scholl said that besides creating these 
unique works of art, the sessions also enabled the individuals to further develop their fine motor skills and 
concentrate on one task for over 45 minutes. 
 
These art works, along with over a dozen “paint by puzzle” pieces other Abilities United artists painted under 
the direction of Art for Well Being artist Judy Gittelsohn, and four award winning “long stitch” needlepoint 
pieces by Victorine Brown are on display in Studio One of the Pacific Art League, July 7 – July 31.  A Friday 
Night Art Walk reception is scheduled for July 10 from 6 – 9 pm and is open to the public.  Refreshments 
will be served while attendees enjoy a diverse collection of artwork.  Abilities United artists will share the 
stage with Pacific Art League members show “Celebration” in the Main Gallery, Carolyn Amerian’s 
photograph in the Photo Gallery and gift items in the Craft and Gift Gallery. 
 
In addition to their classes at the Pacific Art League, these Abilities United artists have had art lessons at the 
Community School of Music and Art in Mountain View and Art for Well Beings in Palo Alto.  Some of these 
individuals; including Tracey Jarrett of Palo Alto, have been painting since childhood and together, have sold 
over 70 works of art to collectors and admirers of art. 
 
An additional 30 pieces of artwork from artists of Abilities United is on exhibit at Allegro Framing and Art at 
3130 Alpine Road in Portola Valley through the month of July.  Individual artists showcased include Nick 
Golick from Palo Alto whose watercolors and acrylics have a southwestern desert theme with an influence 
from Georgia O’Keefe and Frida Kahlo.  Chelsey Fineberg of Redwood City has her colorful and whimsical 
pencil and acrylic pieces. These individuals have all sold their original works to art lovers throughout 
California. 
 
Abilities United (formerly C· A ·R)  is a United Way Agency and a not-for-profit 501 (c)(3) organization for 
children and adults with developmental disabilities (mental retardation, cerebral palsy, Down Syndrome, 
autism, and other neurodevelopmental conditions causing developmental delays) and other disabilities who 
live in Santa Clara and San Mateo counties.  Each year, over 3,000 people and their families use its Children’s, 
Adult, Family and Aquatic services including a Milestones Preschool and a swim center for people with and 
without disabilities. 
 
The Pacific Art League of Palo Alto was founded in 1921 as the Palo Alto Art Club by a widely talented 
group of people who recognized a need to meet other artists, to work together, and to discuss and critique 
each other's works. The Art League is a non-profit Public Benefit Organization, classified as a 501(c)(3) 
organization. 
 
Allegro Framing and Art has framing and art supply stores in Portola Valley, Woodside and Los Altos. They 
regularly host art exhibits for Abilities United and other local artists. 


